Tinora Rams VS Carey
Blue Devils
Football Preview
By: Logan Bailey
he (6-1) Tinora Rams host the Carey Blue Devils
T
(7-2) in a regular season matchup. The Rams took a
disheartening loss to a very talented Columbus
Grove team with a score of 35-41. This Friday,
Tinora will face another unfamiliar foe in a first-time
matchup between the Carey Blue Devils. The Tinora
Rams will be looking to end the season with a bang
and come out fighting!
The Carey Blue Devils come into Friday’s
matchup after a close loss to number one seed,
Archbold, in the Division 6 OHSAA playoffs. Carey
nearly pulled an upset on the top seeded Blue Streaks
with a score of 28-35. Carey comes from the
Northern 10 Athletic Conference and was among the
leaders in the conference, only behind the Colonel
Crawford Eagles (Colonel Crawford faces Fairview
this week in the OHSAA playoffs). The Blue Devils
will be looking for redemption after a tough loss last
Saturday.

Carey Blue Devils Break Down
Offensive Scheme: Pro Style / Defensive Scheme:4-3
The Blue Devils return this year after finishing
with a 7-6 record in the 2019 season. In 2019 Carey
made it to the regional finals in the Division VI
OHSAA playoffs but came up just short to an East
Knox football team. Head Coach Jonathon
Mershman leads the 2020 Bulldogs.
Prior Game Recap:
Last week the Carey Blue Devils traveled to the
Archbold Blue Streaks (8-0) and lost with a score of
28-35. Carey produced 280 yards of total offense.
139 yards came on the ground, while 141 yards came
through the air. The game started off close with the
first quarter score being tied at 7-7. Archbold would
lead going into halftime with a score of Archbold 21,
Carey 14. Archbold would barely hold on the rest of
the game and thankfully held of a surge of offense

from the Carey Blue Devils. Carey outscored the
Blue Streaks 14-7 in the fourth quarter, but their late
game effort came up short. The rushing attack was
led by quarterback, (JR) Derek Lonsway, with 23
carries for 68 rushing yards. Lonsway also led the
Blue Devils passing attack with 141 passing yards,
throwing for 5-14, 2 passing touchdowns, and 1
interception. Carey was led on defense by (SR)
linebacker, Jacob Reinhart, with 10 tackles.
2020 Football Season Scores
Week 1: Loss vs @Colonel Crawford (7-16)
Week 2: Win vs @Mohawk (20-12)
Week 3: Win vs Bucyrus (69-0)
Week 4: Win vs Upper Sandusky (49-0)
Week 5: Win vs Seneca East (38-31)
Week 6: Win vs @Wynford (31-23)
OHSAA Playoffs
Round 1à
Week 7: Win vs Montpelier (63-0)
Round 2à
Week 8: Win vs Crestview (Ashland) (42-14)
Round 3à
Week 9: Loss vs @Archbold (28-35)
Individual Season Stats*:
Offense
JR-QB-6’1”,170 lb-Derek Lonsway-[53-111, 48%
completion %, 1146 passing yards, 13 passing TD,
6 INT, 109 rush, 588 rushing yards, 5.4 yds/carry
avg], 5 rushing TD]
SR-RB/PR-6’0”,175 lb-Cade Crawford-[45 rushes,
376 rushing yds, 8.4 yds/carry, 10 rushing TDs, 14
receptions, 258 receiving yds, 3 receiving TDs, 12
punt returns, 25.6 yrd/avg. per return, 2 punt return
TDs]
*Carey statistics from Lonnie McMillian (Northern 10
statistician)
Title Pictures Credit Erica Roehrig.

SR-RB-5’9”,170 lb-Brady Curlis-[59 rushes, 310
rushing yds, 5.3 yds/carry, 4 rushing TDs]
SR-WR-6’0”,163 lb-Bryce Conti-[20 receptions,
484 receiving yds, 24.2 yds/per catch avg, 6
receiving TDs]
Defense
SO-LB-6’2”,200 lb-Landon Kemerly-[87 tackles,
24.5 TFLs, 4.5 sacks, 1 INT, 3 forced fumbles]
SO-LB-5’11”, 160 lb-Gage Summit-[58 tackles, 9
TFLs, 3.5 sacks, 2 forced fumbles, 2 fumble
recoveries]
SR-DB-5’9”,170 lb-Bryce Conti-[34 tackles, 4 INT]
Special Teams
JR-K/P-5’11”, 150 lb-Anthony Bell-[11 punts, 417
yards, 37.9 yd/avg, 46-46 PAT, 4 FG Att, 3 FG
made, long from 45 yards]
*Carey statistics from Lonnie McMillian (Northern 10
statistician)

Individual Game Stats*:
Week 1 vs @Colonel Crawford:
SR-QB-Derek Lonsway-[1-12, 8% completion %, 8
passing yds, 2 INT, 13 rushes, 65 rushing yds, 5
yds/carry avg.]
SO-RB/LB-Landen Kemerley-[8 carries, 52 rushing
yards, 6.5 yds/carry avg, 10 tackles, 3 TFLs]
SR-LB-Jacob Reinhart-[9 tackles, 3 TFLs]
Week 2 vs @Mohawk:
SR-QB-Derek Lonsway-[5-13, 39% completion %,
51 passing yds, 1 INT, 23 rushes, 118 rushing yds,
5.1 yds/carry avg.]
SR-RB-Cade Crawford-[7 carries, 27 rushing yards,
2 rushing TDs]
JR-WR-Bryce Conti-[2 receptions, 24 receiving
yards]
SO-LB-Landen Kemerley-[10 tackles, 3 TFLs]
JR-K/P-Anthony Bell -[2-2 PAT, 2-2 FG, long from
45 yrds out, 4 punts, 41.3 yrd/punt avg., long punt
of 57 yrds, 1 inside the 20]
Week 3 vs Bucyrus:
SR-QB-Derek Lonsway-[5-11, 46% completion %,
100 passing yds, 1 passing TD, 3 carries, 20 rushing
yds, 6.7 yds/carry avg., 1 rushing TD]
SR-RB-Cade Crawford-[2 carries, 24 rushing yards,
2 rushing TDs, 2 receptions, 59 receiving yrds, 1
receiving TD]
SO-LB-Gage Summit-[9 tackles, 1 TFL]
SR-LB-Jacob Reinhart-[4 tackles, 1 INT]

Week 4 vs Upper Sandusky:
SR-QB-Derek Lonsway-[9-15, 60% completion %,
243 passing yds, 2 passing TDs, 9 rushes, 63
rushing yds, 7 yds/carry avg.]
SR-RB-Cade Crawford-[5 carries, 67 rushing yards,
2 rushing TDs, 13.4 yds/carry avg]
SR-RB-Brady Curlis-[5 carries, 69 rushing yards, 1
rushing TD, 13.8 yds/carry avg]
SR-WR-Jacob Reinhart-[1 reception, 50 receiving
yards, 1 receiving TD]
SO-LB-Gage Summit-[9 tackles, 3 TFL, 1 fumble
recovery, 2 sacks]
Week 5 vs Seneca East:
SR-QB-Derek Lonsway-[6-10, 60% completion %,
80 passing yds, 3 passing TDs, 1 INT, 8 rushes, 98
rushing yds, 12.3 yds/carry avg., 1 rushing TD]
JR-WR/DB-Bryce Conti-[3 receptions, 43 receiving
yards, 2 receiving TDs, 2 INT, 4 tackles]
SO-LB-Landen Kemerley-[8 tackles, 2 TFLs, 1
INT]
Week 6 vs @Wynford:
SR-QB-Derek Lonsway-[8-19, 42% completion %,
115 passing yds, 1 passing TD, 1 INT, 12 rushes, 43
rushing yds, 3.6 yds/carry avg., 1 rushing TD]
SR-RB/DB-Cade Crawford-[10 carries, 74 rushing
yards, 1 rushing TDs, 7.4 yds/carry avg, 1 INT, 4
tackles]
JR-WR/DB-Bryce Conti-[3 receptions, 45 receiving
yards]
SO-LB-Gage Summit-[9 tackles, 1 TFL, 1 sack]
JR-K/P-Anthony Bell -[4-4 PAT, 1-1 FG, long from
27 yrds out, 2 punts, 42 yrd/punt avg., long punt of
45 yrds, 1 inside the 20]
Week 7 vs Montpelier (Playoffs):
SR-QB-Derek Lonsway-[6-6, 100% completion %,
210 passing yds, 3 passing TD, 2 rushes, 15 rushing
yds, 1 rushing TD]
SR-RB-Brady Curlis-[5 carries, 40 rushing yards, 1
rushing TD, 8 yds/carry avg]
SO-LB-Landen Kemerley-[9 tackles, 1 TFLs]
Week 8 vs Crestview (Ashland) (Playoffs)
SR-QB-Derek Lonsway-[8-11, 73% completion %,
198 passing yds, 1 passing TD, 17 rushes, 98
rushing yds, 5.8 yds/carry avg., 1 rushing TD]
SR-RB/DB-Cade Crawford-[10 carries, 122 rushing
yards, 2 rushing TDs, 12.2 yds/carry avg, ]
SO-LB-Landen Kemerley-[13 tackles]

Week 9 vs @Archbold (Playoffs)
SR-QB-Derek Lonsway-[5-14, 36% completion %,
141 passing yds, 2 passing TD, 1 INT, 23 rushes, 68
rushing yds, 3 yds/carry avg., 1 rushing TD]
JR-WR/DB-Bryce Conti-[4 receptions, 117
receiving yards, 2 receiving TDs]
SR-LB-Jacob Reinhart-[10 tackles]
*Individual Game Stats from Max Preps
Carey Blue Devils Keys to Success
Offense
This week a key to a Carey win over the Rams is
going to be the play from their star quarterback,
Derek Lonsway, and the Carey offensive line.
Lonsway is the Blue Devils entire offense. On the
season he nearly has two times more rushing
attempts than anyone of their running backs. The
Carey quarterback has 109 carries on the year, while
Brady Curlis leads the running backs in carries with
59 attempts. If Lonsway can get into a groove,
connect with top wide receiver, (JR) Bryce Conti,
and bust out a few long runs, the Blue Devils will
have a shot at beating a resilient Tinora Rams ball
club.
In addition to the quarterback play, the offensive
line of Carey must provide time for Lonsway in the
pocket and create large lanes for him to run through.
The Blue Devils offensive line has the advantage in
size up front over the Rams. They will need to use
their size and bring a physical fight in the trenches.
If they can stay on their blocks on a smaller and
quicker Tinora defensive line, Carey makes a case
for winning this week’s matchup.
Defense
On the defensive side of the ball, the Blue Devils
will need to stop the Rams rushing attack. This week
may be even more challenging as Tinora
quarterback, Nolan Schafer, emerged as another
potential weapon in the Ram’s run game. Carey will
not only have to scheme for the Rams running back
trio of KP Delarber, Brandon Edwards, and Christian
Commisso, because Tinora quarterback, Schafer, has
entered his name into the rushing mix. Though
Columbus Grove last week beat Tinora, they did not
slow the rushing attack one bit. The Rams still
managed to string together 315 rushing yards. It will
be up to the Blue Devils defensive line and
linebackers of Landon Kemerly and Gage Summit to
try and stop the Rams run game.

Tinora Rams Break Down
Offensive Scheme:Wing T / Defensive Scheme: 5-2
The Rams are coming off of a 6-4 record during
their 2019 season. Head Coach Kenny Krouse mans
the green and white ship here in his 23rd year,
obtaining a 163-70 record along the way. Tinora
Assistant Coaches include Mike Heilshorn, Aaron
George, Eric Becker, Jeff Schliesser, Casey Helton,
Charley Kelly, and Roger McKelvey. Tinora is
reloaded here in 2020 and knocking at the door of a
potential conference championship in the Green
Meadows Conference.

(OL) Tyler Hespe #52.Picture Credit Erica Roehrig.

Prior Game Recap:
The Rams lost a heartbreaker last week to a very
athletic Columbus Grove team in Round 3 of the
OHSAA Playoffs. The matchup would not be
decided until the final minutes of the fourth quarter.
A tremendous effort was given by both teams but at
the end of the night the Bulldogs achieved a win with
a score of 35-41.
The atmosphere at Clymer Stadium was electric
just before the Rams kicked off to start the game.
Fans and players alike, were excited for a prime-time
matchup between two excellent football teams in
Northwest Ohio. The emotion and excitement were
contagious and seemed to spread from player to
player and fan to fan. With the addition of a crisp,
cool, fall Saturday night, it was the perfect recipe for
an OHSAA playoff game.

The game’s first drive by Columbus Grove would
go on to end in a 32-yard field goal, putting the
Bulldogs up 3-0 in the first. The Rams would go
three and out their very next offensive possession.
The Bulldogs would make Tinora pay by going onto
score a touchdown on a 9-yard run by Clement.
Things were not looking good for Tinora at the time.
The offensive play suddenly turned around and drove
down the field, allowing RB Christian Commisso to
punch in a 4-yard run. A kick good by Camp made
the score 7 to 10 with Grove out ahead. The game
would continue to be back and forth throughout the
first half.
With 2 minutes and some change to go in the 2nd
quarter, Tinora quarterback, Nolan Schafer, created
a 96-yard run out of nothing. A botched play turned
into touchdown, allowed the Rams to take the first
lead of the game. The touchdown not only allowed
Tinora to take the lead, but also created an
inspirational spark to the entire team.
Columbus Grove would be sure to respond with
their athletic players and hurry up offense. The
Bulldogs managed to drive down the field with
around two minutes to go in the half. The Columbus
Grove offense was able to set up and nail a 40-yard
field goal by All-Ohio kicker Verhoff. The field goal
allowed the Bulldogs to go into halftime trailing
Tinora by one point.
The second half proved to be similar to the first,
with a back and forth offensive shootout at hand. The
bulldogs would be the only ones to score in the third
quarter with a touchdown and no PAT being the only
points.
The game came down to the wire in the fourth
quarter. The Rams were trailing towards the end of
the quarter with the score being 29-33, Grove ahead.
The score soon changed with a miraculous 80-yard
touchdown by the Rams leading rusher, KP Delarber.
The Tinora crowd roared with excitement and hoped
for the best.
The Columbus Grove offense would prove to be
just a little too much for the Rams on late fourth
quarter drive. The hurry up offense and athletic
players of the Bulldogs offense allowed them to
score quickly with a 5-yard run by their quarterback,
Blake Reynolds.
Tinora had one final chance with around two
minutes to go in the game. The Rams managed to get
the ball to mid field. In an unfortunate series of
events, the Rams quarterback, Nolan Schafer, was
sacked and put Tinora in around a fourth and twenty
situation. The following play, Schafer attempted a

long pass but could not complete it. The Columbus
Grove Bulldogs would go onto taking a knee to end
the game.

(QB) Nolan Schafer #5.Picture Credit Erica Roehrig.

2020 Football Season Scores
Week 1: Bye
Week 2: Win vs @Edgerton Bulldogs (24-0)
Week 3: Win vs @Hicksville Aces (41-0)
Week 4: Win vs Antwerp Archers (54-0)
Week 5: Win vs @Wayne Trace Raiders (41-20)
Week 6: Win vs Ayersville Pilots (39-21)
OHSAA Playoffs
Round 1à
Week 7: Bye 1st Round of OHSAA Playoffs
Round 2à
Week 8: Win vs Hicksville Aces (34-13)
Round 3à
Week 9: Loss vs @Columbus Grove (35-41)

(OL) Eric Bohn #65.Picture Credit Erica Roehrig.

Individual Season Stats:
Offense
JR-QB-6’0”,175 lb-Nolan Schafer-[39-72,54%
completion %, 588 passing yards, 4 passing TD, 4
INT, 34 rush, 245 rushing yards, 5 rushing TD]
JR-RB-5’10”,175 lb-KP Delarber-[102 rushes, 813
rushing yards, 10 rushing TDs, 7.9 yds./carry avg.]
SO-RB-6’2”,210 lb-Christian Commisso-[79
rushes, 489 rushing yards, 10 rushing TDs, 6.2
yds/carry avg.]
SR-WR-5’10”,165 lb-Max Grube-[14 receptions,
304 receiving yards, 1 receiving TD]
JR-TE-5’11”,210 lb-Casen Wolfrum-[3 receptions,
70 receiving yds, 3 receiving TDs]
SO-RB-5’10”,165 lb-Brandon Edwards-[39 rushes,
260 rushing yds, 6 rushing TDs, 7.4 yds/carry avg.]
Defense
SR-DB-5’10”, 165 lb-Marc Grube-[21 tackles, 8
pass break ups, 3 INT]
JR-LB-5’11”,210 lb-Casen Wolfrum-[49 tackles,
1INT, 1 forced fumble, 1 pass tip]
JR-LB-KP Delarber-[55 tackles, 1 pass break up, 1
INT]
JR-DT-6’0”,245 lb-Baeden Hancock-[45 tackles, 1
forced fumble, 5 sack, 1 pass tip]
JR-DE-6’1”,180 lb-Bryce Bailey-[24 tackles, 4.5
sacks, 2 forced fumble, 4 fumble recoveries, 1 TD,
1 pass tip]

Week 3 vs @Hicksville:
SR-DE-Ben Mendez-[1 INT]
SO-RB-Christian Commisso-[3 Rushing TDs, 103
rushing yards]
JR-RB-KP Delarber-[1 Rushing TD, 190 rushing
yards]
SR-DT-Zaine Gaines-[Forced Fumble]
JR-QB-Nolan Schafer-[4-9 for 53 passing yards]
Week 4 vs Antwerp:
JR-QB-Nolan Schafer-[5-9 for 81 passing yards, 1
passing TD, 1 rush 80 yards, 1 rushing TD]
JR-DE-Bryce Bailey-[Fumble recovery for TD]
SR-DB/WR-Max Grube-[2 INT, 1 receiving TD]
SO-RB-Brandon Edwards-[7 rushes for 62 yards, 2
rushing TDs]
Week 5 vs @Wayne Trace:
JR-QB-Nolan Schafer-[10-13 for 104 passing yards,
1 passing TD, 3 rush 31yards, 2 rushing TD]
JR-RB/LB-KP Delarber-[20 carries, 168 rushing
yards, 2 rushing TD, 8.4 yds/carry avg.,1 INT ]
SO-RB-Christian Commisso-[21carries, 117
rushing yards, 1 rushing TD, 5.6 yds/carry avg.]
JR-TE-Casen Wolfrum-[1 reception, 12 receiving
yards, 1 receiving TD]
JR-DE-Bryce Bailey-[2 sacks]
Week 6 vs Ayersville:
SO-RB-Brandon Edwards-[7 carries, 72 rushing
yards, 3 rushing TDs, 10.3 yds/carry avg.]
SO-RB-Christian Commisso-[13 carries, 100
rushing yards, 7.7 yds/carry avg.]
JR-RB-KP Delarber-[15 carries, 83 rushing yards, 1
rushing TD]
SR-DB-Marc Grube-[5 tackles, 2 pass break ups, 1
INT]
JR-DL-Baeden Hancock-[2 sacks]
SO-DB-Gavin Eckert-[4 tackles, 1 pass break up, 1
INT]
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Individual Game Stats:
Week 2 vs @Edgerton:
SO-RB-Christian Commisso-[2 Rushing
Touchdowns]
JR-DE-Bryce Bailey-[1 Strip Sack, 1 Fumble
recovery, 2 tackles for loss]
SR-DE-Ben Mendez-[1 Sack]

Week 8 vs Hicksville (Playoffs):
JR-RB-KP Delarber-[22 carries, 152 rushing yards,
3 rushing TDs, 6.9 yds/carry avg.]
SO-WR-Cole Anders-[3 receptions, 31 receiving
yards, 1 receiving TD, 4 carries, 42 rushing yards]
JR-DE-Bryce Bailey-[1.5 sacks, 1 forced fumble, 1
fumble recovery, 5 tackles]
FR-LB/RB-Grady Gustwiller-[2 blocked punts]
JR-LB-Casen Wolfrum-[9 tackles]
SR-DB-Max Grube-[2 INT, 4 tackles, 1 pass break
up]

Week 9 vs @Columbus Grove (Playoffs):
JR-QB-Nolan Schafer-[4-7 for 75 passing yards, 11
rushes, 126 rushing yards (96-yard rush for TD),
11.45 yds/carry avg, 2 rushing TD]
JR-RB/LB-KP Delarber-[16 carries, 153 rushing
yards, 2 rushing TD, 9.6 yds/carry avg., 13 tackles]
JR-DL-Baeden Hancock-[11 tackles, 1 sack]
SO-LB-Christian Commisso-[15 tackles]

In addition to the run game, Tinora may need some
assistance from quarterback, Nolan Schafer, and
wide receiver, Max Grube. Both players have proved
themselves to be playmakers and offensive threats
throughout the year. These two had a 58-yard hookup
last week and a few more this week would allow the
Rams offense to sit comfortable against a quality
Carey team.

Tinora Rams Sports Live Player(s) of the Game
Week 2-Christian Commisso and Max Grube
Week 3-KP Delarber
Week 4-Nolan Schafer
Week 5-Offensive Line-Owen Tong, Elijah
Ackerman, Tyler Hespe, Braden Serres, Eric Bohn,
and Baeden Hancock
Week 6-Brandon Edwards
Week 8-KP Delarber

(OL) Owen Tong #54.Picture Credit Erica Roehrig.

(RB) KP Delarber #22.Picture Credit Erica Roehrig.

Tinora Keys to Success
Offense
This week a key to a Tinora win over the Carey
Blue Devils is going to be a fast start and running the
football right at Carey. After a tough loss last week,
the Rams and their offense need to take their
emotions and use it to motivate them. The Rams
proved that they can run the ball against some of the
best teams in Northwest Ohio. The Rams managed to
rush for 315 yards against a stout Columbus Grove
defense.
Running back KP Delarber will need to have
another big game and run with passion and
aggression. KP currently leads the Rams with 813
rushing yards and tied with Christian Commisso with
10 rushing touchdowns. If KP can create big runs
similar to last week, the Rams will be in good shape
for a win vs the Blue Devils.

Defense
The Ram defense needs to be able to shut down
Carey quarterback, Derek Lonsway, right away.
Lonsway is not only their quarterback and leading
passer, but also the Blue Devils leading rusher.
Shutting down Carey’s quarterback may be easier
said than done. The front seven of the Rams will be
faced with a challenge this week in a large Carey
offensive line. A defensive key to a win this week is
going to come in the trenches. It will be a matter of
size versus speed and quickness in Tinora’s
defensive line. If the Tinora defensive line is able to
hold their ground, blow up plays, and keep the
lineman off the linebackers, the Rams have a good
chance at stopping an athletic performance by the
Blue Devils quarterback.
The last defensive key to this week is the third
down stops. Last week against a good Columbus
Grove team, the Rams had the Bulldogs behind the
sticks on multiple occasions. Tinora had the
Bulldogs on the brink of fourth down but gave up
crucial first downs. It will be up to their entire
defense as a whole to take charge and not allow
Carey to win the third down battle. If the Rams can
prevent the Blue Devils from converting on third

downs, Tinora will win with ease and be celebrating
once again.
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